
Thermal Modulator
Two-stage thermal modulator using a
continuous cold jet flow and a regularly
pulsed hot jet to remobilize trapped effluent.

The ZX-1 system provides the lowest
practical temperature for thermal
modulation, hence modulates the widest
range (C2 to C55) of organic compounds.

Two-Stage “Loop Modulation”
Hot jet temperature: Up to 475˚C
Cold jet temperature: As low as -189˚C
Modulation period: Interval of 1 sec to 32 sec
N2 consumption: 18 SLM per jet-Max

The majority of chemical mixtures are far more 
complex than conventional GC has led us to 
believe. ZX-1 modulates the widest range of  
organic compounds. Gain over 10 times impro- 
vement in GC resolution and 5 times in sensitivity.

ZX-1 Thermal Modulation
GC x GC System The Zoex“Loop Modulator”is a particularlysimple, robustand user-friendly device.

Cryogenic Cooling System
Liquid nitrogen heat exchanger
Maximum cooling temperature: -189˚C at the jet
Flexible vacuum insulated cold gas delivery line 36” long
Bench top dewar:  5L, 24”H
Automatic liquid level controller
Dimensions:  3.8”H x 8.4”W x 11.1”D
Weight:  3.6 lbs/1,6 kg

 Applications
-  Petrochemicals: GC x GC  

provides the best chemical 
group information

- Environmental
- Food and Flavors
- Fragrance and Perfumery
- Metabolomics
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Thermal Modulator
Two-stage thermal modulator using a
continuous cold jet flow and a regularly
pulsed hot jet to remobilize trapped effluent.

The ZX-2 employs a closed cycle refrigerator/
heat exchanger to produce -90˚C cold jet and 
modulates volatile and semi volatile compounds  
over C7+ range.

Two-Stage “Loop Modulation”
Hot jet temperature: Up to 475˚C
Cold jet temperature: As low as -90˚C
Modulation period: Interval of 1 sec to 32 sec
N2 consumption: 18 SLM per jet-Max

No liquid nitrogen required for thermal
modulation, Ready for online, routine,
around-the-clock 2D gas chromatography

Closed Cycle Refrigeration
Thermal Modulated GC x GC System

Introducing the new ZX-2

Cooling System
Continuous cooling without liquid nitrogen
Maximum cooling temperature: -90˚C at the jet
SS vacuum insulated cold gas delivery line 30” long
Cooling Probe: 316 corrugated stainless
Refrigerant expands directly inside the probe
Compressor: 2 compressors @ 1/4 hp
Dimensions: 10” x 20” x 18.5”
Weight:  70 lbs / 32 kg
Electrical: 120 V / 60 Hz
   220 V / 50 Hz
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